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What made you want to campaign for the 2020 Student What made you want to campaign for the 2020 Student 
President?President?

“I wanted to campaign for 2020 Student President “I wanted to campaign for 2020 Student President 
because I feel like I’m a solid representative of the Class because I feel like I’m a solid representative of the Class 
of 2020. Senior Class President has a lot of important of 2020. Senior Class President has a lot of important 
roles to fulfi ll, namely speeches at both the 2019 and roles to fulfi ll, namely speeches at both the 2019 and 
2020 graduations and planning future class reunions. 2020 graduations and planning future class reunions. 
These duties are important to the school and I can excel These duties are important to the school and I can excel 
at them.” at them.” 

What does it take, in your opinion, to be a class What does it take, in your opinion, to be a class 
president? president? 

“Class president requires a certain integrity  and bravery “Class president requires a certain integrity  and bravery 
to put yourself out into the public with hopes that you to put yourself out into the public with hopes that you 
are well received by your fellow classmates.” are well received by your fellow classmates.” 

What do you plan to do for the student body next year? What do you plan to do for the student body next year? 

“That is a tough question because at a school like ours, “That is a tough question because at a school like ours, 
the true problems are rare... One thing that I think most the true problems are rare... One thing that I think most 
of the student body struggles with is maintaining mental of the student body struggles with is maintaining mental 
health when the school load increases and fi nding health when the school load increases and fi nding 
healthy coping methods. I’m going to propose a large healthy coping methods. I’m going to propose a large 
mental health initiative that stretches across all grades mental health initiative that stretches across all grades 
in our school.”in our school.”

What is it like to be you? What is it like to be you? 

“Being me is much easier than one would think. I’m a “Being me is much easier than one would think. I’m a 
simple guy who likes books and documentaries and simple guy who likes books and documentaries and 
hanging out with my friends. I try to perform to the hanging out with my friends. I try to perform to the 
best of my abilities in school and athletics. While it may best of my abilities in school and athletics. While it may 
seem stressful to balance all my activities, placing an seem stressful to balance all my activities, placing an 
importance on time management is the key to success in importance on time management is the key to success in 
my life.”my life.”
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